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	ABSTRACT	
Drought	is	the	major	probem	that	causes	severe	reduction	in	yield	as	the	plant	faces	severe	moisture	and	temperature	strees.	To	
enhance	the	area	of	mungbean	cultivation	under	drought	prone	region	it	is	important	to	understand	the	response	of	mungbean	for	
different	morphophysiological	and	biochemical	traits	under	drought	condition	inorder	to	formulate	effective	breeding	programme.	
In	the	current	investigation,	Twenty-�ive	genotypes	of	mungbean	were	evaluated	in	randomized	block	design	with	three	replications	
along	with	three	levels	of	water	stress	i.e.	Control,	drought	stress	at	the	vegetative	stage,	and	drought	stress	at	the	reproductive	stage	
during	the	summer	season	of	2020	&	2021.	When	all	the	characters	were	considered	simultaneously,	signi�icant	differences	among	
twenty-�ive	genotypes	were	observed	as	the	'V'	statistic	value	was	highly	signi�icant.	During	both	the	years	under	control	and	stress	

2conditions,	these	twenty-�ive	mungbean	were	grouped	into	six	clusters.	The	intra-cluster	D 	values	ranged	from	0.00	to	21.86	under	
the	control	condition,	while	it	was	0.00	to	36.77	under	drought	at	the	vegetative	stage	condition	and	0.00	to	29.62	under	drought	at	
the	 reproductive	 stage	 condition.	 Under	 control	 and	 drought	 at	 vegetative	 stage	 condition,	 during	 both	 the	 years,	 leaf	 area	
contributed	the	maximum	to	the	diversity	by	taking	�irst	rank	out	of	300	combinations	respectively	while	in	drought	at	reproductive	
stage	condition,	seed	yield	&	100	seed	weight	contributed	the	maximum	to	the	diversity	during	summer	2020	&	2021	respectively.	
Selection	of	divergent	parents	based	on	these	characteristics	might	be	useful	in	the	formulation	of	a	breeding	program	for	drought	
tolerance	as	well	as	it	will	help	in	obtaining	a	large	number	of	transgressive	sergeants	in	subsequent	generations.	

Keywords:	Cluster,	Divergence,	Drought,	D2	statistic,	Genetic	diversity,	Intercluster	distance,	Intracluster	distance,	Mungbean,	'V'	
statistic,	Wilk's	'˄'criterion.

INTRODUCTION
Mungbean [Vigna	radiate	(L.) Wilczek, 2n=22] is the third most 
important short-season summer grain legume cultivated in 
India. It is nutritionally rich and can thrive under drought 
conditions. The phenomenon of drought is always associated 
with higher moisture and temperature stress which can lead to 
severe yield reduction. In the current era of climate change there 
is need to develop mungbean variety that can thrive under 
moisture stress. Several breeding programs were formulated 
for drought tolerance in mungbean but till now, the progress is 
not signi�icant. The response of mungbean varieties varies for 
different morphophysiological and biochemical traits under 
drought conditions depending upon the growth stage on which 
drought has been induced, stress duration, and genotype of the 
crop. Hence, understanding the response of mungbean towards 
drought will expand the area of legume cultivation in drought-
prone region. A large amount of genetic diversity has been 
reported in mungbean which indicates huge potential for 
genetic improvement of the crop. The genetic variability present 
among the different genotypes may arise either due to 

geographical separation or due to genetic barriers to 
crossability. The success of any breeding program depends 
largely on the selection of parents showing high genetic 
diversity for traits of interest. 

2D  statistic [8] is one of the formidable techniques to measure 
genetic diversity in plant breeding. The genetic base of a crop 
plays an important role in crop improvement, as the wider the 
genetic base more is the genetic diversity. Therefore, knowledge 
about genetic diversity plays a crucial aid in formulating crop 
improvement strategies which can be obtained by the selection 
of genetically diverged parents. In this technique, divergence is 
measured at two levels viz., intra-cluster and inter-cluster which 
helps to select genetically divergent parents for utilization in 
hybridization programmes. For the selection of parents on the 

2basis of D  statistic, it becomes important to consider three 
points viz., i) the relative contribution of each character to the 
total genetic divergence, ii) the choice of clusters with the 
maximum statistical distance, and iii) the selection of one or a 
few genotypes from such clusters. Among germplasm functions, 
Evaluation of germplasm collection has the highest priority. 
Germplasm enhancement embraces those activities required to 
aggregate useful genes and gene combinations into usable 
phenotypes [3]. Thus the present study was done to �ind out the 
genetic variability among different plant traits, direct and 
indirect contributions of these traits towards yield and to 
identify better combinations as selection criteria for developing 
high-yielding drought tolerant mungbean genotypes.
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MATERIAL	&	METHODS
Twenty-�ive mungbean genotypes were evaluated in 
randomized block design in three levels of stress ie. Control, 
drought stress at vegetative stage and drought stress at the 
reproductive stage having three replications each during the 
summer season 2020 & 2021 at the Research Farm, ICAR 
Research Complex for Eastern Region Research Centre, Plandu, 
Namkum, Ranchi. A recommended agronomic package of 
practices was adopted for the experiment except for irrigation. 
Irrigation was done as per the recommended package of 
practices in control Plot, while for stress at the vegetative stage 
and reproductive stage, irrigation was restricted at 25 days after 
sowing and 35 days after sowing respectively by removal of 
irrigation for 15 days. The genotype performance was assessed 
by recording observations on the following �ifteen attributes 
from �ive randomly selected plants from each row for Plant 
height (cm), Primary branches per plant, Clusters per plant, 
Pods per plant, Seeds per pod, 100 seed weight (g), Seed yield 
per plant (g), Harvest index (%), Relative water content (%), 

2Leaf area (cm ), Proline content (%), Protein content %) and 
chlorophyll content. Days to 50 % �lowering and days to 
maturity was recorded on the basis of plant population. Genetic 

2divergence was analyzed using Mahalanobis D  [7] statistics. 
The test of signi�icance for the correlated variables had been 
done following Rao, 1948 [11] using Wilk's '˄'criterion [18]. 
Grouping of genotypes into different clusters was done by using 
Tocher's method as described by Rao, 1952 [12]. The 
contribution of individual trait towards genetic divergence was 
quanti�ied on the basis of coef�icient of variation at genotypic 
and inter-cluster levels as per Vavilov, 1951 [17].

RESULT	AND	DISCUSSION
Genetic divergence analysis is an important tool for selection of 
genetically diverse parents in order to obtain high-yielding 
genotypes for a successful and ef�icient hybridization program. 
The signi�icance of Wilks “Λ” criterion (statistic) value was 

2 tested by X at 360 degrees of freedom. The value of 'V' statistic 
was 1110.17, 946.54, 1110.17, 1007.55, 1110.25 and 1149.19 in 
control during 2020, control during 2021, drought at the 
vegetative stage during 2020, drought at the vegetative stage 
during 2021, and drought at the reproductive stage during 
2020, a drought at the reproductive stage during 2021 
respectively. The 'V' statistic value was highly signi�icant (table 
1) which indicated signi�icant differences among twenty-�ive 
genotypes when all  the characters were considered 
simultaneously and thus can be considered for divergence 
study.
The twenty-�ive mungbean genotypes were grouped into six 
clusters during both the years under control and stress 
conditions. Under control condition, during the summer of 2020 
Cluster I was the largest with twelve genotypes followed by 
Cluster II with nine genotypes, cluster III, cluster IV, cluster V, 
and cluster VI with one genotype respectively, while during 
2021, cluster II was the largest with eleven genotypes followed 
by cluster III with seven genotypes, cluster I with four 
genotypes, cluster IV, cluster V and cluster VI with one genotype 
respectively (table 2 and Figure 1-2). In case of drought at 
vegetative stage, Cluster II was the largest with fourteen 
genotypes followed by Cluster I with seven genotypes, cluster 
III, cluster IV, cluster V and Cluster VI with one genotype each in 
the year 2020, while Cluster III was the largest with nine 
genotypes followed by cluster II with seven genotypes, cluster I 
with �ive genotypes, cluster V with two genotype and cluster IV 

and cluster VI with one genotype respectively during 2021 
(table 3& Figure 3-4). During the year 2020, under drought at 
reproductive stage condition, Cluster I was the largest with 
thirteen genotypes followed by Cluster II with six genotypes, 
cluster III with three genotypes, cluster IV, cluster V, and Cluster 
VI with one genotype each, while during 2021 cluster I was the 
largest with fourteen genotypes followed by cluster II with 
seven genotypes, cluster III, cluster IV, cluster V and cluster VI 
with one genotype respectively which is illustrated in table 4 
and �igure 5-6.

2Under control condition during 2020, intra-cluster D  values 
ranged from 0.00 to 21.86. Among the clusters, cluster II had the 
maximum intra-cluster distance (21.86) while clusters III, IV, V, 
and VI recorded zero values as they included only single 

2genotype in each cluster. The maximum -inter-cluster D  was 
recorded between cluster III and cluster IV (72.52) followed by 

2cluster III and cluster II (61.34) while the minimum D  value was 
found between cluster I and cluster III (25.09) followed by 
cluster IV and cluster VI (25.80). During the year 2021 under 

2similar (control) conditions, intra-cluster D  values ranged from 
0.00 to 20.70. Cluster III had the maximum -intra-cluster 
distance (20.70) while clusters IV, V, and VI recorded zero values 
as they included only a single genotype in each cluster. The 

2maximum inter-cluster D  was recorded between cluster IV and 
cluster V (232.82) followed by cluster V and cluster II while the 

2minimum D  value was found between cluster I and cluster V 
(21.45) followed by cluster II and cluster VI (29.64) (table 5). 
Based on the cluster composition and inter-cluster distance, the 
genotype may be selected from clusters II, III and IV during 2020 
and II, V and IV during 2021 in order to create variation through 
hybridization which will result in generation of segrigating 
population under control condition [13; 6; 15; 9; 14; 1].
Under drought stress at vegetative stage condition during the 

2year 2020, intra-cluster D  values ranged from 0.00 to 36.77. 
Cluster II had the maximum intra-cluster distance (36.77) while 
clusters III, IV, V and VI recorded zero values as they included 
only a single genotype in each cluster. The maximum inter-

2cluster D  was recorded between cluster II and cluster VI 
(376.17) followed by cluster VI & III (267.01) while the 

2minimum D  value was found between cluster III and cluster V 
(35.41) followed by cluster IV and cluster VI (37.96). During the 

2year 2021 under similar stress condition, intra-cluster D  values 
ranged from 0.00 to 25.97, cluster III had the maximum intra-
cluster distance (25.97) while clusters IV and VI recorded zero. 

2The maximum inter-cluster D  was recorded between cluster IV 
and cluster V (195.34) followed by cluster V & cluster III 

2(155.90) while the minimum D  value was found between 
cluster IV and cluster VI (20.34) followed by cluster I and cluster 
IV (26.93) (table 6). Selection of genotypes from clusters II, VI 
and III (reported in the year 2020 ) and clusters IV, V and III 
(cluster reported in the year 2021) would result in achieving 
drought tolerant segregating population after hybridisation [ 5; 
13; 6; 15; 1].
In the year 2020 under drought stress at reproductive stage 

2condition, intra-cluster D  values ranged from 0.00 to 29.62 and 
cluster I had the maximum intra-cluster distance (29.62) The 

2maximum inter-cluster D  was recorded between cluster III and 
cluster VI (371.76) followed by cluster VI & cluster I (217.21) 

2while the minimum D  value was found between cluster II and 
cluster V (50.38). During the year 2021 under similar stress 

2condition, intra-cluster D  values ranged from 0.00 to 33.57. 
Cluster I had the maximum intra cluster distance (33.57) The 

2maximum inter-cluster D  was recorded between cluster II and 
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cluster VI (552.08) followed by cluster VI and cluster I (357.79) 
2while the minimum D  value was found between cluster I and 

cluster III (48.44) (table 7). This clearly indicated that in order 
to breed for drought tolerance genotypes must be selected from 
clusters VI, III and I during 2020 and 2021 respectively [5; 13; 6; 
15;1].
Under control condition, during 2020 Cluster mean showed 
considerable difference for the various characters studied. 
Cluster V was early �lowering as well as maturing with 
maximum plant height, number of Primary Branches per plant, 
leaf area and chlorophyll content. Cluster IV had highest number 
of clusters per plant, Number of pods per plant and protein 
content. Seed per pod, 100 seed weight, harvest index, proline 
content and seed yield per plant was highest in cluster III. The 
relative water content was maximum in cluster VI. For most of 
the characters studied, cluster III recorded the highest values 
and cluster II recorded the lowest. During the year 2021, Cluster 
IV was early �lowering, early maturing, depicted the maximum 
number of clusters per plant, pods per plant, Seed per pod, 100 
seed weight, harvest index, proline content, leaf area, 
chlorophyll content and seed yield per plant. Cluster V 
genotypes had maximum plant height and number of Primary 
Branches per plant. The maximum amount of protein and 
relative water content was observed for cluster VI. For most of 
the characters studied, cluster IV recorded highest values and 
cluster V recorded the lowest (table 8). The cluster mean of 
different clusters enables to identify the character to be chosen 
for hybridization program. Hence under control condition, 
genotypes must be selected from cluster III during 2020 and 
cluster IV during 2021 as they have higher mean for most of the 
traits under investigation which will result in improvement of 
the aforementioned traits [13; 9; 16; 4; 2; 10].
Under drought at vegetative stage condition, during the year 
2020, Cluster V & VI was early �lowering and maturing. Cluster I 
genotypes had maximum plant height. Cluster VI had maximum 
number of Primary Branches per plant, cluster per plant, pods 
per plant, seed per pod, 100 seed weight, harvest index, proline 
content, leaf area, chlorophyll content and seed yield per plant. 
The maximum amount of protein was observed for cluster II. 
The relative water content was maximum in cluster III. For most 
of the characters studied, cluster VI recorded highest values and 
cluster II & cluster III recorded the lowest. Under similar stress 
condition during the year 2021, Cluster V was early �lowering 
and early maturing with highest number of cluster per plant, 
pods per plant, 100 seed weight, proline content, relative water 
content, leaf area, chlorophyll content and seed yield per plant. 
Cluster VI genotypes had maximum plant height. The number of 
Primary Branches per plant and harvest index was maximum in 
cluster IV. The maximum amount of protein was observed for 
cluster VI. Cluster V recorded the highest values and clusters III 
& IV recorded the lowest for most of the characters studied 
(table 8). If the occurrence of drought coincides with the 
vegetative stage, then for hybridization, genotypes must be 
selected from cluster VI and III during 2020 and 2021 
respectively as they have high cluster mean under drought 
stress induced at vegetative stage [5; 13; 6; 15; 1].
Under drought at reproductive stage condition during the year 
2020, Cluster V was early �lowering and early maturing. Cluster 
III genotypes had maximum plant height, protein content and 
relative water content. Number of Primary Branches per plant, 
cluster per plant, Seed per pod, 100 seed weight, proline content 
and leaf area was highest in cluster VI. The number of pods per 
plant, harvest index, chlorophyll content and seed yield per 

plant was maximum in cluster IV. For most of the characters 
studied, cluster VI recorded the highest values and cluster III 
recorded the lowest. During the year 2021, Cluster IV & VI were 
early �lowering and early maturing. Cluster III genotypes had 
maximum plant height. Cluster V had the highest Primary 
Branches per plant and protein content. The highest number of 
clusters per plant, pods per plant, 100 seed weight, proline 
content, relative water content, leaf area, chlorophyll content 
and seed yield per plant was observed in cluster VI Seed per pod 
was highest in cluster II . The highest harvest index was 
recorded for the genotypes of cluster IV (table 8). If the 
occurrence of drought coincides with the reproductive stage, 
then in the breeding program for drought tolerance genotypes 
must be selected from cluster VI and cluster II for hybridization 
during 2020 and 2021 respectively. This cluster depicted a 
higher cluster mean for most of the traits under drought stress 
induced at the reproductive stage [ 5; 13; 6; 15; 1].
Under control and drought at vegetative stage condition, during 
both the years ie. 2020 and 2021, leaf area contributed the 
maximum to the diversity by taking �irst rank out of 300 
combinations respectively while in drought at reproductive 
stage condition, during the year 2020, seed yield contributed 
the maximum to the diversity. In the year 2021, 100 seed weight 
contributed the maximum to the diversity by taking �irst rank 
out of 300 combinations (table 9) [13]. These �indings 
con�irmed that selection of divergent parents for based on these 
characteristics might be useful in the formulation of breeding 
programme for drought tolerance as well as large number of 
transgressive segrigants may be obtained in subsequent 
generations. Thus on the basis of inter-cluster distance, cluster 

2 means, characters with high contribution to D values, 
dendrogram and by comparing the mean values ofthe all the 
genotypes; the following �ive genotypes viz., Samrat, IPM 2-
05,Banka Local Mung, Pusa Vishal, KL 4 and GM 99-3 would give 
most desirable result in the formulation of future breeding 
program for drought tolerance in mungbean. 

CONCLUSION
Genetic divergence enables to select genetically diverse parents 
in order to obtain high-yielding genotypes for a successful and 
ef�icient hybridization programme under drought stress 
condition. The 'V' statistic value was highly signi�icant 
indicating signi�icant differences among twenty-�ive genotypes. 
The twenty-�ive mungbean genotypes were grouped into six 
clusters during both the years under control and stress 
conditions. Under control condition cluster I & II was the largest 
during 2020 & 2021 respectively. Based on the cluster 
composition and inter-cluster distance, the genotype may be 
selected from clusters II, III and IV during 2020 and II, V and IV 
during 2021 under control conditions in-order to obtain better 
transgressive segregants. Under drought stress at the vegetative 
stage condition and drought stress at the reproductive stage 
condition, cluster II and I was the largest during 2020 while 
cluster III & I was the largest respectively. Selection of genotypes 
from clusters II, VI and III (reported in the year 2020 ) and 
cluster IV, V and III (cluster reported in the year 2021) would 
result in achieving drought tolerant segregating population 
after hybridization in case of drought stress induced at 
vegetative stage. While for drought stress induced at the 
reproductive stage condition selection of genotypes from 
cluster VI, III, and I during 2020 and 2021 respectively, would be 
effective for drought tolerance breeding. Under control 
condition, selection of genotypes from cluster III during 2020 
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and cluster IV during 2021 will result in improvement of the aforementioned traits as they have higher mean for most of the traits 
under investigation. If the occurrence of drought coincides with the vegetative stage, then for hybridization, genotypes must be 
selected from clusters VI and III during 2020 and 2021 respectively while for drought stress at the reproductive stage, genotypes 
must be selected from cluster VI and cluster II for hybridization during 2020 and 2021 respectively as these clusters depicted higher 
mean for traits associated with drought. Under control and drought at vegetative stage condition, leaf area contributed the maximum 
to the diversity by taking �irst rank out of 300 combinations respectively during both the years while in drought at reproductive stage 
condition, during the year 2020, seed yield contributed the maximum to the diversity while in 2021, 100 seed weight contributed the 
maximum to the diversity by taking �irst rank out of 300 combinations. Thus selection on the basis of these traits would be rewarding. 

2 Therefore on the basis of inter-cluster distance, cluster means, characters with high contribution to D values, and dendrogram and 
by comparing the mean values ofthe all the genotypes; the following �ive genotypes viz., Samrat, IPM 2-05, Banka Local Mung, Pusa 
Vishal, KL 4 and GM 99-3would give most desirable result in formulation of future breeding programme for drought tolerance in 
mungbean.
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Table	1:	Analysis	of	variance	for	dispersion	in	twenty	�ive	mungbean	genotypes	under	control,	drought	at	vegetative	stage	and	
drought	at	reproductive	stage	during	summer	2020	&	2021

CY1- Control condition during summer 2020, CY2- Control condition during summer 2021, VY1- Drought at vegetative stage 
condition during summer 2020,   , VY2- Drought at vegetative stage condition during summer 2021,  RY1-Drought at reproductive 
stage condition during summer 2020, RY2- Drought at vegetative stage condition during summer 2020
** - Signi�icant at 1.0 per cent level of probability, * - Signi�icant at 5.0 per cent level of probability

Table	2:	Cluster	composition	of	twenty	�ive	mungbean	genotypes	(Tocher's	method)	in	control	condition	during	summer	2020	
&	2021
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Figure	 1:	 Dendogram	 of	 twenty	 �ive	mung	 bean	 genotype	
obtained	 through	 Tocher's	method	 of	 classi�ication	 under	
control	condition	during	summer	2020	

Figure	 2:	 Dendogram	 of	 twenty	 �ive	mung	 bean	 genotype	
obtained	 through	 Tocher's	method	 of	 classi�ication	 under	
control	condition	during	summer	2021

Table	3:	Cluster	composition	of	twenty	�ive	mungbean	genotypes	(Tocher's	method)	in	drought	at	vegetative	stage	condition	
during	summer	2020	&	2021

Figure	 3:	 Dendogram	 of	 twenty	 �ive	mung	 bean	 genotype	
obtained	 through	 Tocher's	method	 of	 classi�ication	 under	
drought	at	vegetative	stage	condition	during	summer	2020

Figure	 4:	 Dendogram	 of	 twenty	 �ive	mung	 bean	 genotype	
obtained	 through	 Tocher's	method	 of	 classi�ication	 under	
drought	at	vegetative	stage	condition	during	summer	2021
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Table	4:	Cluster	composition	of	twenty	�ive	mungbean	genotypes	(Tocher's	method)	in	drought	at	vegetative	stage	condition	
during	summer	2020	&	2021

Figure	 5:	 Dendogram	 of	 twenty	 �ive	mung	 bean	 genotype	
obtained	 through	 Tocher's	method	 of	 classi�ication	 under	
drought	 at	 reproductive	 stage	 condition	 during	 summer	
2020

Figure	 6:	 Dendogram	 of	 twenty	 �ive	mung	 bean	 genotype	
obtained	 through	 Tocher's	method	 of	 classi�ication	 under	
drought	 at	 reproductive	 stage	 condition	 during	 summer	
2020
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Table	4:	Cluster	composition	of	twenty	�ive	mungbean	genotypes	(Tocher's	method)	in	drought	at	vegetative	stage	condition	during	summer	2020	&	2021

Diagonal	bold	indicate	intra	cluster	distance	while	remaining	indicate	inter	cluster	distance	

Table	6:	Average	inter	and	intra	cluster	distance	in	twenty	�ive	mung	bean	genotypes		under	drought	at	vegetative	stage	condition	during	summer	2020	&	2021

Diagonal	bold	indicate	intra	cluster	distance	while	remaining	indicate		inter	cluster	distance	

Table	7:	Average	inter	and	intra	cluster	distance	in	twenty	�ive	mung	bean	genotypes		under	drought	at	reproductive	stage	condition	during	summer	2020	&	2021

Diagonal	bold	indicate	intra	cluster	distance	while	remaining	indicate	inter	cluster	distance	
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Table	8:	Cluster	mean	for	�ifteen	quantitative	and	biochemical	parameters	in	mung	bean	under	control	,	Drought	at	Vegetative	condition,	Drought	at	Reproductive	condition	during	
summer	2020	&	2021
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DFF- Days to 50% flowering, DM- Days to maturity, PH- Plant height, PBP - Primary branches per plant, CPP- Clusters per plant, PPP- Pods per plant, SPP- Seed per pod, 100 SW- 100 Seed weight, HI – 
Harvest index, PROT- Protein content , PROL- Proline content, RWC – Relative water content, LA- Leaf area, CC- Chlorophyll content, SY- Seed yield per plant

Table 9: Contribution of different quantitative characters to diversity in mungbean under control, drought at vegetative stage and drought at reproductive stage during summer 2020& 2021

DFF- Days to 50% flowering, DM- Days to maturity, PH- Plant height, PBP - Primary branches per plant, CPP- Clusters per plant, PPP- Pods per plant, SPP- Seed per pod, 100 SW- 100 Seed weight, HI – 
Harvest index, PROT- Protein content , PROL- Proline content, RWC – Relative water content, LA- Leaf area, CC- Chlorophyll content, SY- Seed yield per plant
TRF- Times ranked first, V- Drought at vegetative stage, R- Drought at reproductive stage
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